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خلاصه مقاله:
Background: The purpose of this research was a Relationship between and accidents/injuries and lawsuits in risk management behaviors aqua complex managers of Khorasan Razavi. Materials and Methods: The research method was descriptive and survey and in measurement form ۲ questionnaires were used, on relating to accidents/injuries and lawsuits (۲ question) and the other to risk management practices (۴۳ question) and their validity was determined by alpha kornbach (۰.۸) method. The statistical population of the research included ۳۰۱ managers of public and private swimming pools which ۰۸ were selected as statistical samples by means of random sampling. The required information was collected by personal interviews during the time acting of managers in pools gathered and the data was analyzed by using T-test, and person correlation coefficient. Results and Discussions: The result of this study indicated that: Significant relationship existed between incidents of accidents/injuries and lawsuits in swimming pools in Khorasan Razavi (p=.۰۰۰). Significant relationship existed between risk management behaviors and accidents/injuries and lawsuits (p=.۰۰۰), (p=.۰۰۰). Conclusion: The research results can be received the risk management behaviors by the pool with challenges and problems are facing, which they can disregard irreparable damage to participants’ health and To make them securely. Measures are such as training and organizing seminars in the context of risk management for Pools managers of effective strategies to solve this problem.
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